
JOSHUA HUNT

WORK EXPERIENCE CONTACT INFO

KNOWLEDGE 

Collaborative designer/developer with a unique combination of 

technical, creative, and relational people skills. Capable of 

managing multiple projects while thriving in a deadline-driven 

environment. Solution-focused and adaptable to diverse team needs.

Founded this agency to develop my technical and 

creative skills in the web field. I’ve served various 

organizations, individuals, and unique clients 

throughout a decade of changing technology and trends.

I began my time with BloomHouse as a developer. I  

quickly outgrew my role and became lead designer also.

Designed, developed, and managed client websites 

Develops custom WordPress plugins to solve unique 

client needs according to their specifications 

Used modern SEO practices to optimize and improve 

clients’ SEO rankings 

Improved client website load times by more than 5x 

Set up hosting for 20+ sites on multiple platforms

I absorbed the job and responsibilities of 5 part-

time employees within my first few months. 

Rebranded the company from Digital Esque to 

BloomHouse with a new logo and brand guide. 

Designed, wrote, & developed a new company website 

Managed over 20 clients’ websites simultaneously. 

ReBranded/Designed/Developed 16+ clients & their 

websites. 

Designed, coded, & developed a new company website 

with buy-in from multiple department stakeholders 

Managed the transition to a new user & payment 

system involving over 20,000 accounts 

Created new web-based staff workflows & systems 

Designed all event, campaign, and social graphics 

The lead designer during an organization rebrand — 

websites, print media, socials, and in-person events 

that were all modernized and updated during my time.

Huntsman Media

BloomHouse Marketing

Newsong (Humanitarian Nonprofit)

Owner / Lead Developer & Creative

Lead Developer & Creative

Lead Designer / Developer

2013 - 2022

2022 - Present

2016 - 2018

UI / UX Design 

Frontend Development 

WordPress Development 

HTML/CSS 

Javascript 

React 

PHP 

Figma 

Adobe Photoshop 

Adobe XD 

Adobe Illustrator 

Adobe Premier 

Microsoft Office 

949-568-7375 

joshua.n.hunt@gmail.com 

www.josh-hunt.com

117 Lexington Ln. 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Thanks for checking  
out my resume! To see  
examples of my work 
visit my website at: 
 
josh-hunt.com/portfolio



JOSHUA HUNT

EDUCATIONCONTACT INFO

Collaborative designer/developer with a unique combination of 

technical, creative, and relational people skills. Capable of 

managing multiple projects while thriving in a deadline-driven 

environment. Solution-focused and adaptable to diverse team needs.

949-568-7375 

joshua.n.hunt@gmail.com 

www.josh-hunt.com

117 Lexington Ln. 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Thanks for checking  
out my resume! To see  
examples of my work 
visit my website at: 
 
josh-hunt.com/portfolio

Crafted creative solutions for all department 

design needs. 

Maintained company & associates’ WordPress sites. 

Redesigned & created assets for an Agape associate. 

Designed a quarterly print magazine. 

Helped write, film, and edit promotional videos. 

Designed event, campaign, and social graphics.

Internship role that transformed into a full-time 

staff position as a designer/developer.

You might have noticed a lack of degree on my resume - 

and if you hadn’t noticed before… oops. It’s true; I 

don’t have a degree of any kind. What got me to where 

I am today was a lot of hard work, dedication to my 

craft, trial and error, years of tutorials, and the 

grit never to give up. I believe these are qualities 

you can’t teach in a classroom or certify through a 

degree - my portfolio and work experience show I’m 

capable of degree-level work (whatever that means). 

 

I know I would be a valuable and productive asset to 

you and your company — I hope I get the chance to 

prove myself. 

Agape Amsterdam Internship

Just Me & Some Tutorials

Graphic Designer

2014-2016

2008-2014


